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Regional Water Strategies Public Exhibition
Submission Questionnaire
The NSW Government is taking action to improve the security, reliability, quality
and resilience of the state’s water resources. The Macquarie-Castlereagh
Regional Water Strategy will deliver healthy and resilient water resources for a
liveable and prosperous regional NSW.
This draft strategy is being developed by the Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment and provides an opportunity to re-shape what we are doing in regional water
management and chart a path forward.
We have been working with local water utilities, councils, communities, Aboriginal people and
other stakeholders to ensure local and traditional knowledge informs the draft MacquarieCastlereagh Regional Water Strategy and that it serves the regional community, including First
Nations, the environment and industry.

Your Voice is important
We have prepared this draft strategy to continue our discussions with you. We would like to
hear your views on the draft strategy as a whole including the process we used to develop the
strategy and the evidence that supports it. We are also seeking your feedback on the options
presented in the draft strategy and whether you have any further information that could help us
to assess the benefits and disadvantages of any of the options.
Please provide your feedback in the submission form below and email your completed
submission to regionalwater.strategies@dpie.nsw.gov.au or post to Regional Water Strategies,
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment, Locked Bag 5022, Parramatta NSW 2124
by 13 November, 2020.
The questionnaire includes general questions about the regional water strategy including
objectives, vision, modelling, opportunities and challenges. It also includes questions regarding
the draft options along with personal information questions.
The questionnaire will take approximately 15 minutes to complete and your response can
remain anonymous if you wish (see question 3).
Questions marked with an asterisk (*) require an answer.
If you have any questions about the questionnaire, please email:
regionalwater.strategies@dpie.nsw.gov.au
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Making your submission public
We collect information about you, which may include personal information, to assess
submissions in response to the department’s dealings and activities, and perform other
functions required to complete the project. This information must be supplied. If you choose not
to provide the requested information we may not be able to assess your submission.
To promote transparency and open government, we intend to make all submissions publicly
available on our website, or in reports. Your name or your organisation’s name may appear in
these reports with your feedback attributed.
If you would like your submission and/or feedback to be kept confidential, please let us
know when making your submission. You will be asked for your confidentiality preference at
question 1.
If you request your submission be kept confidential, it will not be published on our website or
included in any relevant reports, however it will still be subject to the Government Information
Public Access Act 2009.
Your submission will be stored securely consistent with the department’s Records Management
Policy and you have the right to request access to, and correction of, your personal information
held by the department.
Further details can be found in our privacy statement available on our website.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/privacy
Information from this form is collected for the purpose of receiving your feedback on the draft regional water
strategy. The supply of this information is voluntary. Your details will be stored in NSW Department of Planning,
Industry and Environment records. Information will be stored and managed in accordance with provisions under
the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998. It will not be used for any other purpose and will not
be given to any other third party except where required by law. To access or correct your personal information,
contact us using the information at dpie.nsw.gov.au/contact

1.

Information on confidentiality and privacy *

I give my permission for my submission to be publicly available on the NSW Department of
Planning, Industry and Environment website.
Yes		No
I would like my personal details to be kept confidential.
Yes		No
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2.

Your details

Email address *
Name *
Address *
Contact phone number *
Do you identify as an Aboriginal person?
Yes			No
Are you an individual or representing an organisation?
Individual		Organisation

3.

Organisation or business details

Who do you represent?
Government:

Commonwealth		

New South Wales

State other

Local

Local Water Utility
Peak representative organisation:
Environment

Industry

Business group or business chamber

Community organisation

Other

4.

Draft regional water strategy objectives and vision

The draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy is one of 13 strategies (12 regional
water strategies and a Greater Sydney Water Strategy) being developed by the department.
All regional water strategies are being developed in line with the following objectives.
•
•
•
•
•

Deliver and manage water for local communities
- Improve water security, water quality and flood management for regional towns and 		
communities.
Enable economic prosperity
- Improve water access reliability for regional industries.
Recognise and protect Aboriginal water rights, interests and access to water
- Including Aboriginal heritage assets.
Protect and enhance the environment
- Improve the health and integrity of environmental systems and assets, including by 		
improving water quality.
Affordability
- Identify least cost policy and infrastructure options.
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All draft regional water strategy options need to address at least one of the above objectives.
Our vision for this strategy is to have healthy and resilient water resources (that withstand
extreme events and adapt to these changes) for a liveable and prosperous MacquarieCastlereagh region.
To achieve this, we need to position the region so there is the right amount of water of the
right quality, delivered in the right way to meet the future needs of Aboriginal people, towns,
communities, industries and the environment.
Do you support this vision for the Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy?
Yes 			No
If no, please outline your vision for the long term management of water resources in this
region?

5.

Information and modelling used to develop the MacquarieCastlereagh Regional Water Strategy

The draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy packages the most up to date
information and evidence with all the tools we have – policy, planning, behavioural, regulatory,
technology and infrastructure solutions.
We have used the following information to develop the draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional
Water Strategy.
• New climate data:
- Observed historical climate data - recorded rainfall, temperature and evaporation data.
- Paleoclimate data - scientific reconstructed data using sources such as tree rings.
- Climate drivers – key drivers of wet and dry periods.
• Review of existing studies
- to identify drivers and risks for water resource management.
• Community engagement:
- Local councils and joint council organisations.
- Aboriginal peak bodies and Aboriginal community groups.
- Review of previous water management consultations.
A) Do you have any comments about the information used to develop this strategy?

B) Please provide details if there is additional information you think we should consider?
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6.

Stochastic modelling method

We used a stochastic modelling method (based on the statistical characteristics of the new
climate data) in order to get a dataset covering up to 10,000 years. This enables us to quantify
the natural variability and extremes in the region with greater certainty.
A) Do you have any comments about the modelling method used to develop this
strategy?

B) Is there any additional information that you believe could help us assess the benefits
and disadvantages of draft options?

7.

Opportunities and challenges for water management
in the Macquarie-Castlereagh region

During the Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy drafting stage, the following
opportunities, risks and challenges were identified.
•

Climate conditions combined with current operation assumptions are placing the 		
region’s water resources under stress
- Region has a naturally variable climate that needs to be planned for.
- Decreased inflows to dams in the region.
- Increased potential for droughts.
- Challenges in delivering water to the end of the system.
• Need to rethink how we manage water in the region
- Improved understanding of extreme events needs to be included in water allocations.
- Greater transparency about water security risks.
- New water infrastructure needs to support population growth centres.
- New measures to reduce demand and improve water efficiency is needed.
- Rethink the types of industries in the region to reduce water demand and use water 		
more efficiently.
• Water is essential for Aboriginal people’s health, wellbeing and connection to 		
Country:
- The health of the waterways impacts wellbeing.
- Current cultural water entitlements do not meet the needs of Aboriginal people.
- Opportunities to include Aboriginal people’s involvement in water management.
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• Critical environmental assets need to be protected
- Healthy water sources support the region’s environment.
- River ecosystems are under stress.
- Future actions should support environmental outcomes across the whole system 		
including the Macquarie Marshes.
• Better management of groundwater
- Groundwater sources are critical and need to be used more efficiently.
- More knowledge is needed about groundwater recharge rates.
A) Do you have any comments on the opportunities, risks and challenges identified?

B) Are there any additional opportunities, risks and challenges that we should consider
and what options could address these?

8.

Draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy options

We have developed a long list of options that could be included in the final MacquarieCastlereagh Regional Water Strategy. The options consider the opportunities and challenges
facing the region and meet at least one regional water strategy objective.
The 49 options are grouped in different categories, being:
• maintaining and diversifying water supplies.
• protecting and enhancing natural ecosystems.
• Supporting water use efficiency and conservation.
• strengthening community preparedness for climate extremes.
• improving recognition of Aboriginal people’s water rights, interests and access to water.
Only feasible options will be progressed to the final strategy stage – following a rigorous
assessment process. We are seeking your feedback to inform the options assessment
process.
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Draft options for the Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy are outlined below.
Maintaining and diversifying water supplies
1. A new mid system re-regulating weir on
the Macquarie River

7. Reuse, recycling and stormwater projects

2. Access water from Burrendong Dam’s
deep storage

9. Pipeline from the proposed new midsystem weir near Gin Gin to Nyngan

3. Managed aquifer recharge investigations
and policy
4. Improving town water security in the upper
Macquarie unregulated river system
5. Drought protocols for Bathurst and
Oberon town water supply
6. Inter-regional connections project
investigation

8. Burrendong Dam to Nyngan pipeline

10. Gunningbar Creek pipeline
11. Increase Burrendong Dam’s Full Supply
Level
12. Increase outlet valve capacity at
Burrendong Dam
13. Reliable access to groundwater by towns

Protecting and enhancing natural ecosystems
14. Address channel constraints to delivering
environmental flows to the Macquarie
Marshes

23. Modification and/or removal of existing
floodwork structures causing adverse
impacts

15. NSW Fish Passage Strategy
16. Introduce flow variability in the distributary
(effluent) creeks

24. Relieve flow constraints on the
Cudgegong River at Rocky Waterhole
Bridge

17. Determine the feasibility of delivering
water to the Talga Wetland/ Overflow of
the lower Crooked Creek

25. Improved understanding of groundwater
processes
26. Sustainable access to groundwater

18. Undertake channel works to reinstate
natural channel profiles in selected
streams in the southern Macquarie
Marshes

27. Improved clarity in managing groundwater
resources sustainably

19. Formalise channel sharing arrangements

29. River Ranger program

20. Implement a native fish restoration project
21. Diversion screens to prevent fish
extraction at pump offtakes
22. Cold water pollution mitigation measures

28. Investigation of water quality mitigation
measures
30. Secure flows for Beemunnel Aboriginal
Place
31. Connectivity with downstream systems

Supporting water use and delivery efficiency
32. End of system efficient stock and
domestic water delivery options

34. Market measures to support Dubbo’s town
water supply

33. Enterprise water use efficiency programs
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Strengthening community preparedness for climate extremes
35. Investigation of licence conversions
36. New drought operational rules (Macquarie
River)
37. Review of regulated river water accounting
and allocation process
38. Improved data collection and information
sharing

39. Capacity building program:
- new climate data/modelling
- managing groundwater resources 		
sustainably
40. Investigation to maintain amenity for
regional towns during drought
41. Land use change impact on water
resources

Improving recognition of Aboriginal people’s water rights, interests and access to water
42. Culturally appropriate water knowledge
program

46. Water portfolio project for Aboriginal
communities

43. Water-dependent cultural practices and
site identification

47. Aboriginal cultural water access licences
review

44. Shared benefit project (environment and
cultural outcomes)

48. Co-management investigation of
Travelling Stock Reserves

45. Regional Aboriginal Water Advisory
Committee

49. Regional Cultural Water Officer
employment program

A) Which five (5) options do you think are most important?
Please list the option numbers in order of importance with the first option being most important
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
B) Please comment on why you think these options are most important?

C) Which five (5) options do you think are least important (if any)?
Please list the option numbers in order of least importance with the first option being least
important
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
Option Number
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D) Please comment on why you think these options are least important?

E) Do you have any comments on the draft options?

9.

Option combinations

The option list provided in the draft strategy also identifies potential combinations of
options. These combinations recognise that most options require associated works, further
assessments and/or legislative, policy and planning changes to ensure they address the risks
and challenges identified in the Macquarie-Castlereagh region and do not have unintended
impacts.
A) Do you have any thoughts on how the options could be combined with other
options?

B) Are there additional options that we should consider?

10.

Other comments

Do you have any other comments about the Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water
Strategy?
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11.

How did you hear about the public exhibition of this strategy?

We are interested to know how you heard about the opportunity to make a submission. Please
indicate the communication methods below:
Newspaper
Radio
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment website
Direct email
Social media
Have your say NSW Government website
Communication from peak body
Other

12.

Additional Information and submission process

If you would like to provide any supporting documents to help us understand your view,
please either, email these from the same email you provided in this form, or attach supporting
documents to this form if you are returning your submission by mail.
All submissions on the draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy will be reviewed
following the public exhibition period. Further targeted engagement will be undertaken along
with the final phase of stakeholder engagement later in the year to review the final documents.
Please email your completed submission and supporting documents to
regionalwater.strategies@dpie.nsw.gov.au
or post to Regional Water Strategies, Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment, Locked Bag 5022, Parramatta NSW 2124 by 13 November, 2020.
Further details on all regional water strategies can be found on our website
https://www.dpie.nsw.gov.au/regional-water-strategies
Thank you for your submission.
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Burrendong Dam Cell
Division for water savings
of 100 Gigalitres / year
, Groundwater Imaging Pty Ltd
October 2020

Cudgegong Main Back Dam

Cudgegong-Meroo Outer Back Dam

Cudgegong Inner Back Dam

Bonada Creek Dam

Macquarie Inner Back Dam

Oakey Creek Back Dam

Mookerawa Back Dam

Aims

• Saving of evaporation losses inherent in storage of
water in shallow parts of reservoirs
• Saving of deep storage capacity by capture of silt in
shallow, easy to manage parts of the reservoir.
• Management of temperature of water exiting the
main dam.
• Provision of a lower overall cost water saving
compared to other options
• Provision of a low social and environmental impact
water saving option.

Proposal

• Divide Burrendong dam into cells
• After flood events, outer shallow cells are emptied into the priority deep
cells as pump and power capacity and deep cell storage capacity permits.
• Cell division dams are of low cost, low safety standard, having spillways a
little lower than the main dam spillway. If they breach they only spill into
the existing dam area.
• Environmental impact is entirely within the area already artificially
disturbed by the main dam – no new approvals should be needed.
• Construction can be staged as money allows as each back dam can be
managed independently.
• Either pump inflows from upstream cells into downstream cells or divert to
dam outlet via pipelines through downstream cells. The diversion option is
a partial solution to temperature control of water exiting the main dam.
• Use peak supply power from nearby wind turbines and the grid to drive the
pumps.
• In all but the peak stages of the largest floods, silt is captured and settled in
outer shallow cells before water is pumped to deep cells. Valuable deep
water storage is preserved and silt is cheaper to manage using dredging so
the dam capacity, especially its deep low evaporation loss capacity, is not
eliminated in tens or hundreds of years time.

Calculations
• The savings work by keeping the ratio of dam
water surface area to storage volume to a
minimum at all times.
• Geomorphology of the dam valleys is such
that flat bottomed mid-sections of the dam
valleys cause high evaporation losses as water
levels retract. Full calculations can give
accurate savings. As siltation occurs, the
situation worsens.
Burrendong Cells Concept Water Savings
• If water is progressively pumped to the
highest priority Burrendong Cell then
Hectares
evaporation loss from other cells will largely
Evaporation Rate
1.6m/year approximated at FSL
Hectares Evaporation (GL/year)
be eliminated as they will generally be empty. Cell
1925
31
Cell 1 - Burrendong
‘Back of an envelope’ calculations done here Priority
361
6
Priority Cell 2 - Cudgegong
suggest that savings of up to 100 Gigalitres
1789
29
Priority Cell 3 - Macquarie
1140
18
per year are possible, not to mention siltation Mid Reach Cell Cudgegong
1762
28
Outer
Cudgegong-Meroo
control savings. As the water being saved will Outer - Oakey Creek
247
4
be for highest value use during droughts this Outer - Maquarie-Turon
674
11
has a financial value equal to the highest value Outer - Bonada Creek
89
1
Total
128
water (if that is $500/Megalitre then for 1
Total excluding priority cell 1
97
year) $50million per year of water is saved.
485
With a roll-on effect on productivity this may Saving over 5 year fill-empty cycle
add many times this value to local economies.
• Further analysis is available from
Groundwater Imaging Pty Ltd at a
consultation fee.

water
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Abstract: Banking water in aquifers during wet years for long-term storage then recovering it in
drought is an application of managed aquifer recharge (MAR) that minimises evaporation losses.
This requires a suitable aquifer for long-term storage of banked water and occasional periods when
entitlements to surface water are available and affordable. This has been widely practised in Arizona
and California but thus far not in Australia, in spite of severe impacts on agriculture, society, and the
environment during recent droughts in the Murray–Darling Basin. This preliminary study based
on a simple area exclusion analysis using six variables, some on a 90 m grid, over the 1 million km2
basin produced a first estimate of the order of 2–4 × 109 m3 of additional aquifer storage potential in
surficial aquifers close to rivers. For 6 of the 23 catchments evaluated, banking capacity exceeded
an average water depth of 0.3 m for the irrigated area. At one prospective site in the Macquarie
River catchment in New South Wales, water banking operations at various scales were simulated
using 55 years of historical monthly hydrologic data, with recharge and recovery triggered by dam
storage levels. This showed that the estimated 300 × 106 m3 additional local aquifer capacity could be
fully utilised with a recharge and recovery capacity of 6 × 106 m3 /month, and recharge occurred in
67% of months and recovery in 7% of months. A novel simulation of water banking with recharge
and recovery triggered by water trading prices using 11 years of data gave a benefit cost ratio of
≈ 2. Data showed that water availability for recharge was a tighter constraint on water banking
than aquifer storage capacity at this location. The analysis reveals that water banking merits further
consideration in the Murray–Darling Basin. Firstly, management across hydrologically connected
systems requires accounting for surface water and groundwater entitlements and allocations at the
appropriate scale, as well as developing equitable economic and regulatory arrangements. Of course,
site-specific assessment of water availability and hydrogeological suitability would be needed prior
to construction of demonstration projects to support full-scale implementation.
Keywords: water storage; managed aquifer recharge; drought; resilience; water security;
irrigation; agriculture

1. Introduction
This paper presents a preliminary assessment of the physical and economic feasibility of water
banking in surficial aquifers of Australia’s largest river system to buffer water supplies against
recurring drought. While the results are geographically specific, the methods are intended to be broadly
adaptable. These are firstly the use of a geographic information system (GIS) including satellite-derived
data for a binary multi-criteria assessment to screen out unfavorable locations. Subsequently, monthly
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hydrological modelling using historical flow, storage, and water trading price were employed to enable
an assessment of water banking volumes and economics for an identified target area.
Variability of available surface water and the consequences of this on agriculture and environment
can be attenuated by using aquifers for strategic storage and drought supply through a concept known
as water banking [1,2]. Storing surplus surface water in aquifers avoids evaporation losses that come
from storing water in reservoirs and expands accessible storage without incurring environmental costs
of new in-stream or off-stream reservoirs.
The concept of water banking is simple, water is recharged when demand and cost are low so that
the resource can be recovered when demand and cost of water are high. The term water banking is
generally used to describe long-term storage, usually over multiple years, as distinct from short-term
storage, e.g., for seasonal irrigation supplies. The term also invokes a banking concept whereby credits
are given for deposits that can be withdrawn later. Subsurface storage is insulated from evaporation
losses that can be around 40% of their capacity annually for shallow storages [3]. In a warming climate,
evaporative losses from reservoirs in Australia are estimated to increase by 6% over 2030–2050 and
15% over 2070–2090 compared to the 1990–2010 baseline [4].
The water banking concept has been tested and proven in the USA [2,5–7]. In the Central Valley
of California, a scheme initiated in the 1960s accumulated 1.1 × 109 m3 over 20 years, which was
drawn upon during a significant drought in the 1990s [5,6]. Another example comes from the State of
Arizona. In 1996, the Arizona Water Bank Authority was set up to manage multiple infiltration schemes
through the Central Arizona Project on the Colorado River. Over 17 years of operation, 4.5 × 109 m3
was stored using multiple recharge schemes varying in capacity from 0.6 to 185 × 106 m3 /year [2].
Policies were developed to support the Arizona Water Bank, specifically to permit conditional recharge
and storage in regional aquifers, allow carry-over of recharged volume credits across multiple years,
allow recovery from outside the immediate zone of recharge, and substitute uses of alternative water
sources (e.g., treated sewage) for groundwater credits [8].
In Australia, managed aquifer recharge (MAR) has found application mainly in short-term
seasonal water supply augmentation for irrigation [1,9]. Perhaps the most advanced example of the
water banking concept for long-term water security is the Beenyup Groundwater Replenishment
Scheme in the city of Perth in Western Australia. Groundwater replenishment is being expanded
along with sea water desalination to offset chronic potable water supply shortages as a result of
decades of declining rainfall and surface water storages [10]. The scheme recharges highly treated
recycled water into a deep, confined aquifer for subsequent potable water supply augmentation after
an estimated 50-year aquifer residence time. Its current capacity is 28 × 106 m3 /year, with projections to
exceed 100 × 106 m3 /year by 2060 [11]. In this case, the value of stored water increases as it underpins
city water supplies and provides additional long-term water security.
Water banking to secure rural water supplies over the long term has not yet been attempted in
Australia, in spite of evident need. The Murray–Darling Basin (MDB) covers more than 1 million square
kilometres and supports more than 60% of Australia’s total irrigated area [12]. During the “millennium
drought” from the mid-1990s to the mid to late 2000s that affected large parts of southern Australia,
the drop in agricultural production was equivalent to a loss of 1.6% in gross domestic product and the
cost to the environment was also significant, e.g., death of native old-growth riparian forests along
1500 km of the Murray River, and losses of shorebird populations across the Ramsar-listed Lower
Lakes and Coorong region [13].
Groundwater use is highest in the large riverine plains located in the mid to upper parts of the
MDB, while use is limited across the lower sections where groundwater is saline [14]. Salinity tolerances
range from 600 mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS) for sensitive crops to 1200 mg/L for moderately
sensitive crops [15]. MAR needs to produce water at an acceptable quality for its intended use and not
suffer excessive efficiency losses through mixing with saline native groundwater. However, with a
fresh water source, storage in a brackish aquifer is still possible and recovery efficiency depends on
scale of recharge, salinity of the native groundwater, groundwater hydraulic gradient (lateral flow),
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and the heterogeneity and anisotropy of the aquifer [16]. In a brackish limestone aquifer with annual
recharge and recovery in the order of 1 × 106 m3 , approximately 80% has been recovered at a salinity
<600 mg/L in an aquifer with ambient salinity of 2000 mg/L over an operational life of >10 years [17].
At the same aquifer storage and recovery site in Parafield, South Australia, where water is injected
into a confined aquifer via a well and recovered from the same well, Clark et al. [18] calculated an
average annual fresh water storage depreciation rate due to mixing with brackish groundwater of
15.6% over an 11-year period, which encompassed dry years with low rainfall and recharge, as well as
high demand.
Water banking raises a number of issues that need to be addressed at a preliminary level
before investing in more detailed and costly feasibility investigations. These include technical issues
(e.g., recharge and recovery capacity, water quantity) and non-technical issues such as legal and
economic constraints, social acceptance, and governance [19]. The risks to be managed and the
investigations required to comprehensively assess and manage these are well documented [20,21].
This study focused on surficial aquifers, as the cost to recharge via infiltration is an order of magnitude
lower than injection into confined aquifers [22–24] in rural areas. The principal issues are whether
suitable aquifers exist to accept useful volumes of recharge, whether the quality of water available
for recovery is suitable for the intended use/s, whether sufficient water is available for recharge,
whether operations are likely to be economically feasible and sustainable, and how the process
would be managed and governed. The objectives of this study were to address some of these issues,
firstly to estimate the potential additional surficial aquifer storage capacity in the MDB using existing
accessible data, and secondly, to model a specific sub-catchment using time series data on river flow,
reservoir storage, and water trading price to evaluate volumes of water that could be stored and
recovered and the economic costs and benefits.
2. Materials and Methods
After giving an overview of the Murray–Darling Basin hydrology, including surface water–groundwater
interactions, we present a whole-of-basin-scale preliminary assessment of aquifer storage potential. This is
followed by modelling a time series of hydrological data in one prospective area that was performed to
serve as an example of the ability to bank water in an aquifer to buffer against drought.
2.1. Murray–Darling Basin Overview
The MDB covers an area of > 1 million km2 and supports 40% of Australia’s agricultural production
value, accounting for 7.5 × 109 m3 66% of Australia’s agricultural water use, about 6.5 × 109 m3 from
surface water and 1 × 109 m3 from groundwater extraction [25]. The majority (≈85%) of water use in
the MDB is for agriculture, however, water supply losses (mainly through evaporation and seepage
during conveyance) account for 13%, and 2% is accounted for by domestic use [25]. Long-term total
annual flow measured at lock 1 on the River Murray at Blanchetown (approximately 270 km from the
river mouth, Figure 1) is 5.9 × 109 m3 , and during dry years can be < 25% of this [26].
The long-term average annual rainfall and runoff across the MDB are 460 and 25 mm, respectively,
with the majority distributed in the elevated parts of the basin on the eastern and southern boundaries
(Figure 1). During the decade-long drought beginning in the mid-1990s that affected the majority of
the MDB, rainfall in places was 20% lower than the long-term average and runoff was 50% lower
in some parts [27]. The potential annual evaporation rate across the basin was 1200 mm and it has
been estimated that evapotranspiration processes use 94% of rainfall. Climate change is expected to
further reduce rainfall and runoff in the MDB; under a 2-degree warming scenario, rainfall is expected
to decline by up to around 20% and runoff by up to 40% [28]. Under the current trajectory, average
surface water availability across the MDB compared to historic levels is expected to be reduced by 10%
by 2030 [28]. Climate change has been forecast to reduce natural recharge of groundwater and increase
demand for water in many areas of Australia, notably in southern Australia [29]. Estimated changes in
recharge in response to changes in rainfall were amplified on average by a factor of 2.2 across sites in
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the MDB; however, this was complicated in arid and semi-arid zones where episodic recharge from
Water 2020,
12, x FOR
PEER REVIEW
4 of 24
higher
intensity
rainfall
events is more significant [30].

Figure 1. Murray–Darling Basin mean annual rainfall and evaporation, major rivers, and
Figure 1. Murray–Darling Basin mean annual rainfall and evaporation, major rivers, and irrigated
irrigated agriculture.
agriculture.

An overview of groundwater and surface water interactions in the MDB can be summarised as
An overview of groundwater and surface water interactions in the MDB can be summarised as
three basic systems: connected systems where rivers can be both gaining and losing water, typical of the
three basic systems: connected systems where rivers can be both gaining and losing water, typical of
highland areas dominated by fractured rock and narrow alluvium; disconnected losing river systems
the highland areas dominated by fractured rock and narrow alluvium; disconnected losing river
in the mid-basin floodplain alluvial systems where surface water recharges surficial groundwater;
systems in the mid-basin floodplain alluvial systems where surface water recharges surficial
and connected gaining river systems at the lower end of the basin where groundwater provides flow
groundwater; and connected gaining river systems at the lower end of the basin where groundwater
to surface water [31].
provides flow to surface water [31].
Groundwater levels are monitored in over 1200 wells of the 12,000 in the MDB and 3 different trends
Groundwater levels are monitored in over 1200 wells of the 12,000 in the MDB and 3 different
have been observed [32]. Firstly, declining water tables (and pressures in deeper aquifers) occur where
trends have been observed [32]. Firstly, declining water tables (and pressures in deeper aquifers)
groundwater is of good quality and groundwater irrigation has expanded or recharge has reduced due
occur where groundwater is of good quality and groundwater irrigation has expanded or recharge
to drier conditions. Secondly, there are areas where no trend has been observed, and generally where
has reduced due to drier conditions. Secondly, there are areas where no trend has been observed, and
groundwater use is low or direct connections between aquifers and streams do not occur. Thirdly,
generally where groundwater use is low or direct connections between aquifers and streams do not
rising levels occur primarily in lowland areas with shallow water tables due to land clearing or excess
occur. Thirdly, rising levels occur primarily in lowland areas with shallow water tables due to land
surface water irrigation, which in certain places can lead to land salinisation. Falling and stable levels
clearing or excess surface water irrigation, which in certain places can lead to land salinisation. Falling
predominate, as subsequently reported by Leblanc et al. [33], who estimated a net groundwater storage
and stable levels predominate, as subsequently reported by Leblanc et al. [33], who estimated a net
loss between August 2002 and December 2010 of ≈ 4.5 × 1010 m3 ± 3 × 109 m3 (≈18 ± 1.3 mm/year)
groundwater storage loss between August 2002 and December 2010 of ≈ 4.5 × 1010 m3 ± 3 × 109 m3 (≈18
over the 300,000 km2 Murray Groundwater Basin. The two targets for water banking are aquifers with
± 1.3 mm/year) over the 300,000 km2 Murray Groundwater Basin. The two targets for water banking
declining or stable water tables, and each would need governance arrangements that allow sustainable
are aquifers with declining or stable water tables, and each would need governance arrangements
existing groundwater extractions to continue while ensuring that banked water is accessible when
that allow sustainable existing groundwater extractions to continue while ensuring that banked water
needed. Water tables that are shallow or rising or where water is too saline must be excluded from
is accessible when needed. Water tables that are shallow or rising or where water is too saline must
consideration for water banking.
be excluded from consideration for water banking.
Water in the MDB is managed through a market where water can be traded either permanently
(as water entitlements) or temporarily (as water allocations). Trade is permitted within or between
catchments with hydrological connection (Figure 1), and while most trade occurs with surface water,
some groundwater is also traded. The market is designed to be a self-regulating system that
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Water in the MDB is managed through a market where water can be traded either permanently
(as water entitlements) or temporarily (as water allocations). Trade is permitted within or between
catchments with hydrological connection (Figure 1), and while most trade occurs with surface
water, some groundwater is also traded. The market is designed to be a self-regulating system that
encourages water efficiency and directs water to the highest price use and has provisions for maintaining
environmental flows. Groundwater and surface water entitlements in the MDB total 1.96 × 1010 m3 [26].
The Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder currently has a total of 3 × 109 m3 of groundwater
and surface water entitlements held for environmental allocation [34]. Trade prices reflect supply
and demand factors that vary across different river regions, types of water rights, and across time.
Trading provides flexibility for business decisions that reduce risk [35]. Water entitlements are a fixed
share among users with water rights of the available water within a catchment in a normal year,
and allocations as a percentage of each share are varied by catchment water managers at the start of each
water accounting year, depending on the measured availability of the resource, and can be updated
periodically if it changes. Water entitlements are partitioned within some states into high-security
(typically for urban use and perennial plantings such as vines and orchards) and lower security water
(typically for annual crops). High-security water allocations are generally more robust but low security
allocations are volatile and can shrink to 0% in drought. While the water sharing arrangements are
logical, the terminology and allocation assessment processes differ among jurisdictions and even among
catchments within a jurisdiction, with much remaining to be done in order to ensure transparency in
measurements, increased democratic processes including those for aboriginal custodians, and giving
primacy to environmental goals [36].
2.2. Regional Aquifer Storage Potential Assessment
This assessment identified areas across the MDB that met feasibility criteria for infiltration-based
MAR using national- and basin-scale spatial data. The focus was on unconfined aquifers because the
cost of recharge through broad area infiltration systems is an order of magnitude lower than well
injection systems into confined aquifers [22–24] in rural areas. Infiltration techniques require unconfined
aquifers with suitable, typically unconsolidated coarse material in order to reach acceptable recharge
and recovery rates. The analysis considered topographic slope, soil clay content, surface geology,
regolith thickness, depth to water table, and groundwater salinity (Table 1). The implication is that
if no exclusion criteria are met, the location is potentially suitable for water banking through area
elimination [37] (Figure 2). Results were precise to a scale of 1:1 million, or an effective resolution of
≈500 m. Results were summarised for each major catchment in the MDB and related to the area of
irrigation in each catchment to help identify at this scale those catchments where water banking could
have measurable local benefits. This was done to expedite development of the pioneering phase of
water banking in the MDB.
Slope influences natural recharge, with higher infiltration rates occurring on gentle slopes and
conversely higher velocity runoff on steep slopes. Previous MAR suitability studies [43,44] have applied
a slope criterion of < 10% to identify favourable areas for infiltration-based techniques. Slope was
calculated on the basis of digital elevation data [38] resampled to 900 m resolution. Streams originating
from the highlands are generally fast-flowing and slow as they reach lower lying areas to form
meandering systems over largely flat topography throughout the majority of the basin. Almost all
runoff contribution to rivers in the MDB is generated from the highlands comprising 15% of the total
area of the MDB [28]. The majority (94%) of the MDB has a slope of < 5%, and just 2% has a slope
> 10% which was excluded from the analysis (Figure 2a).
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depth intervals to 2 m below the surface were depth averaged and classified into 3 groups: 0–20%,
20–40%, and > 40% (Figure 2b). On the basis of experimental data showing hydraulic conductivity
for a range of soils with > 40%, clay content was limited to < 10−2 m/day [47] and was assumed to be
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2 m below the surface were depth averaged and classified into 3 groups: 0–20%, 20–40%, and >40%
(Figure 2b). On the basis of experimental data that showed hydraulic conductivity for a range of
soils with > 40%, clay content was limited to < 10−2 m/day [47] it was assumed this was indicative of
insufficient permeability; thus areas with > 40% clay content (totalling 21% of the MDB) were excluded
from consideration for water banking.
The MDB overlies two main geological basins, the Great Artesian Basin that was formed
60–250 million years ago underlying most of the northern Darling River catchment, and the Murray
Groundwater Basin that formed in the last 60 million years and lies beneath the southern Murray River
catchment [28]. Layers of alluvial sediments of 600 m thickness in places were deposited through
erosion and weathering as rivers fanned from the highlands in the much wetter climate of 40–60 million
years ago. The southwest part of the MDB was inundated several times as seas rose and retreated over
the last 26 million years, peaking around 6 million years ago where the coastline reached up to about the
mid-point of the MBD, resulting in deposition of marine sediments. The formation of the rivers, dunes,
and alluvial plains of the basin visible today occurred during glacial cycles 10,000 and 100,000 years
ago as a result of glacial melt from the eastern highlands. National 1:1 million scale mapping of outcrop
and surficial geology [40] was used to identify suitable geological formations (alluvium, colluvium, and
sand plain formations) by filtering out areas of highly consolidated or fine-grained material, as well as
igneous and metamorphic rocks unlikely to support acceptable infiltration rates, totalling 55% of the
MDB (Figure 2c).
The probability of adequate aquifer storage space increases with aquifer thickness. Median estimates
of regolith thickness made at a national scale and 90 m resolution [41] were used as an indicator of the
thickness of the surficial aquifers. The depth of regolith digital mapping product [41] is designed to
represent an estimation of the combined depth of pedolith, transported regolith, saprolite, and slightly
weathered bedrock (saprock), encompassing the extent of the alluvium, colluvium, and sand plain
formations in the MDB. It was assumed a depth of regolith < 10 m indicated a low chance of intersecting
an aquifer of sufficient thickness to accept additional recharge, and thus these areas were eliminated.
These areas generally coincided with outcropping rocks of igneous and metamorphic origin along the
eastern and northern boundaries, accounting for 25% of the area of the MDB (Figure 2d).
Adequate storage space in an unconfined aquifer is also dependent on the water table depth—there
must be sufficient freeboard to allow additional recharge without increasing flooding risk, soil salinity
or sodicity, or geotechnical constraints (e.g., for construction). The Australian MAR guidelines [21]
recommend a minimum water table depth of 4 m in rural areas to reduce these risks. No restriction is
placed on maximum depth to water table on the expectation that infiltration from a basin will ultimately
recharge the unconfined aquifer. Water table depth maps covering the majority of the MDB [42]
contained broad but disparate depth classes that were merged into a single layer with common classes.
The coverage of water table depth data was absent across 13% of the MDB, precluding these areas from
analysis (Figure 2e). Assuming a porosity of 0.1, additional recharge of 100 mm over an extensive area
would result in a water table rise of 1 m. Water table depth of < 5 m indicated areas with insufficient
storage space, which eliminated 6% of the area of the MDB from consideration for water banking.
A porosity of 0.1 for alluvial materials (e.g., sands, gravels) is conservative in comparison with typical
values for similar porous media of 0.2 to 0.3 [45,48]. Assuming a higher porosity, e.g., 0.2, would halve
the water table rise in response to the same recharge or allow double the recharge with the same water
table response.
Groundwater salinity is an important influence on the suitability of recovered water for its intended
use/s. Mixing in a brackish or saline aquifer can reduce the amount of water that is recoverable at
an acceptable salinity. Water table aquifer salinity maps [42] contained broad but disparate salinity
classes that were merged into a single layer with 3 common classes: <1500 mg/L, 1500–3000 mg/L,
and >3000 mg/L (Figure 2f). This was used to eliminate 18% of the area of the MDB from consideration
for water banking where salinity was >3000 mg/L. Above this level the fraction of recharged water that
could be recovered at a suitable salinity for its intended use (known as MAR recovery efficiency) was
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likely to be low and limiting. Data were absent across similar areas to that of the water table depth
coverage, precluding them from analysis.
In the evaluation that follows, it is conservatively assumed that where there is a suitable aquifer
with a water table depth of at least 5 m, about 100 mm water can be recharged and recovered via MAR.
Clearly, in many places with deep water tables and permeable alluvium, an order of magnitude or
more of additional water could be stored. However, in places near streams, hydraulically disconnected
aquifers could become hydraulically connected as a result of MAR, and hence recharged water could
discharge to the stream and not be available for recovery in drought for irrigation or environmental
flows. Hence, even a 1 m difference in head as a result of MAR (≈100 mm recharge) may not be storable
until a drought. In addition, the area practically available for recharge may exclude some parts of the
suitable aquifer from receiving this much additional storage. Hence, for the purposes of illustration,
we adopted a uniform value of 100 mm over the area of suitable aquifer in order to estimate the storage
capacity for water banking.
Suitable areas were then refined by considering proximity to sources of water for recharge and
irrigation demand, acknowledging water transportation as an important economic consideration.
A national river network map based on a 9 arc second digital elevation map [49] was used to identify
areas with aquifer storage potential within a feasible distance from second order or higher rivers
(hereafter referred to as “major” watercourses). This study considered 5 km indicative of the distance
to which pumping to the recharge point would remain economically feasible assuming little elevation
difference. Determining potential available volumes obviously requires hydrogeological analysis for
specific locations. Additional factors including water sharing arrangements, resource management
planning, and availability of tradeable allocations will also influence water availability for recharge.
Similarly, it was considered that banked water could generally be accessed up to 5 km from the
storage zones for economic reasons. This is an indicative distance, as other factors, e.g., location of
extraction bores, pipelines, cost of water, and value of end use, influence the distance to which it is
viable to access aquifer-recovered water. Irrigated agricultural areas within the MDB were obtained
from the Department of Agriculture [50].
2.3. Sub-Catchment Recharge Simulation
A case study scenario in the Dubbo area of the Macquarie River catchment in central New South
Wales (NSW) was used to illustrate the functionality of water banking. This was one of the locations
identified by the regional aquifer storage potential assessment as having storage capacity similar
in magnitude to localised annual irrigation water use. Two sets of hypothetical MAR operations
simulating recharge and recovery were conducted using monthly time-stepping calculations:
(1) Over a 55-year time series from 1965 to 2020 that was based on flow measured at Macquarie
River near Dubbo and monthly storage volumes of Burrendong Dam (provided by Water NSW) to
demonstrate the volumes of water recharged and recovered during long-term operation of a water
bank, if one had been in place, for various sizes of recharge and recovery capacity; and
(2) simulations performed over a shorter period, 2009 to 2020, using the water trading price
history (sourced from the Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology) and corrected for inflation
using the consumer price index reference base in March 2016 [51], to enable an estimate of the potential
economic costs and benefits of water banking.
For each set of simulations, we considered recharge to be via infiltration basins, the cheapest
form of MAR for additional storage in rural areas if unconfined aquifers are available. Infiltration
basins could be dispersed over the area considered as suitable for additional aquifer storage derived
from the basin-scale study. A range of MAR scheme recharge/recovery capacities between 1 and
12 × 106 m3 /month was tested. The upper value of this range was determined iteratively by comparing
the maximum net storage during the simulation with the crudely estimated additional aquifer storage
capacity available locally. The average levelised cost (corrected to USD in 2016) for MAR with surface
water using infiltration basins across 8 schemes reviewed internationally was USD 0.19/m3 (or AUD

river discharge rate capped at the recharge capacity of the MAR system was diverted to MAR. The
trigger for recovery at the rate of the MAR system capacity was when mean monthly dam storage
dropped below 10%, with recovery only occurring if the water bank had a positive balance. The
selection of 25% and 10% storage capacity of the dam as a trigger for recharge and recovery was based
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In simulation 2, mean monthly trade prices were used to trigger recharge and recovery. Recharge
allocation was > AUD 0.35/m3 .
was initiated when the monthly trade price was < AUD 0.05/m3 and recovery when it was > AUD
In simulation 1, recharge was triggered when storage in Burrendong Dam exceeded a specified
0.35/m3. Costs were the sum of water purchase (trade) price, levelised supply cost (AUD 0.25/m3),
capacity (here 25%), and a specified percentage (here 1%, 2% was also tested) of the mean monthly river
and contingencies (AUD 0.05/m3). The value of recovered water was the product of the mean monthly
discharge rate capped at the recharge capacity of the MAR system was diverted to MAR. The trigger for
trade price at the time of recovery and the recovered volume. The net benefit was calculated as the
recovery at the rate of the MAR system capacity was when mean monthly dam storage dropped below
difference between the present value of water on recovery and costs of recharge and supply. No
10%, with recovery only occurring if the water bank had a positive balance. The selection of 25% and
attempt was made to value the benefits to future water security of the residual unrecovered water
10% storage capacity of the dam as a trigger for recharge and recovery was based on the relationship
banked. Clearly this has a value, but it was considered beyond the scope of this paper to speculate
between trade price and dam level (Figure 3). For the 2009–2020 trading period within the Macquarie
on this. Hence, the economic analysis presented in this paper underestimated the benefits and
and Cudgegong regulated river trading zone, the median monthly water allocation trade price when
viability of water banking. More detailed economic and financial
assessments are a priority aspect of
Burrendong dam was at < 10% capacity was AUD 0.32/m3 , with a maximum of AUD 0.95 recorded in
further investigations.
November 2019. When the dam was > 25% full, allocation trade prices remained below AUD 0.20/m3 .
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[53]. In
moderate
to slow draining soils, cotton tolerates irrigation water salinity of
3000–4000 mg/L before yield reductions are seen, wheat tolerates 2500–3200 mg/L, and lucerne tolerates
up to 1500 mg/L. Fruit and nut crops and vegetables generally have lower salinity tolerances around
1000 mg/L [54]. For the purposes of irrigating the majority of crop types in the Macquarie River region,
we found that aquifer storage loss through mixing with saline groundwater was therefore unlikely,
and thus no depreciation of the groundwater volume was applied.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Regional Aquifer Storage Potential
Across the MDB assessment extent that excluded areas with no salinity or water table depth data
(Figure 2), this study identified 96,000 km2 (almost 10% of the basin’s 1 million km2 ) where potentially
suitable surface geology intersected with water table depth > 5 m, groundwater salinity < 3000 mg/L,
regolith thickness > 10 m, clay content < 40%, and slope < 10% (Figure 4). Assuming an average of
100 mm of storage across the area, this gives 9.6 × 109 m3 of potential aquifer storage capacity for water
banking, equivalent to 38% of the of 25 × 109 m3 total accessible surface water storage capacity of the
MDB. Using the tighter groundwater salinity constraint of < 1500 mg/L narrowed the potential aquifer
storage area to 36,000 km2 .
This water banking capacity was subsequently refined to consider proximity to sources of surface
water for recharge. This study considered 5 km indicative of the distance to which pumping to the
recharge point would remain economically feasible, assuming little elevation difference. The total
potentially suitable area occurring within 5 km of major water courses was 40,000 km2 (4% of the basin’s
area), with an estimated supplemental storage capacity of 4 × 109 m3 or 16% of the total accessible
surface water storage capacity (Figure 4). For a stricter groundwater salinity criterion of 1500 mg/L,
we estimated the supplemental aquifer capacity as 2 × 109 m3 (across 19,000 km2 ), equivalent to 7.5%
of surface storage capacity. Figure 4 also shows the areas of irrigated agriculture across the basin and
highlights the areas within 5 km of potential storage zones near major rivers. These highlighted regions
indicate that suitable aquifers with storage space and a potential water source may coincide with
existing demand. Recharge and distribution costs, and end use value, remain important considerations
for identifying potential MAR sites. Recharging some distance from a source water body may also
lower the potential for discharge of stored water back to the surface water source (e.g., river or lake)
before the next drought when it is intended to be recovered.
The main areas where water table depth and groundwater salinity data were absent were in the
Lachlan River, Upper Murray, and Murrumbidgee River catchments (Figure 4). Median standing
water level and salinity observations since 2000 [55] suggest that significant storage potential in fresh
aquifers exist within the Upper Murray Alluvium, Billabong Creek Alluvium, Mid-Murrumbidgee
Alluvium, and Upper Lachlan Alluvium that are close to major rivers and irrigation demand. Salinity
was generally < 1500 mg/L and water table depths > 5 m in most places, and > 8 m in some areas.
Regolith thickness estimates [41] indicated alluvial aquifers were generally > 20 m thick. This suggested
a combined potential alluvial aquifer storage area within 5 km of major rivers of > 10,000 km2 or
> 1 × 109 m3 (assuming 0.1 m recharge) that in over 765 km2 of irrigated land within the same area
would provide > 1 m of additional water.
Figure 4 indicates areas where either MAR already occurs (Langhorne Creek in South Australia)
or where previous localised studies have identified potential application for MAR (Darling River at
Menindee, Namoi River near Narrabri, and at Katarapko floodplain). In South Australia, MAR in
the Langhorne Creek area mainly along the Bremer River but also along the nearby Angus River has
been occurring since the 1980s. There are two main aquifers: the Quaternary sediments of 10–35 m
thickness, and the underlying Tertiary Murray Group Limestone aquifer that is up to 100 m thick;
both are confined in places and unconfined in others [56]. Most extraction is from the Tertiary aquifer
due to lower salinity (< 3000 mg/L) compared to the Quaternary sediments and is the target for MAR
via injection across multiple wells using surface water. The 5-year (2013–18) annual average MAR
volume was 1.1 × 106 m3 , equivalent to 73% of average annual extraction (1.5 × 106 m3 ) over the same
period [57]. The regional assessment identified a potentially suitable aquifer storage zone along a
16 km section of the Bremer River near Langhorne Creek in South Australia (Figure 4), corresponding
to the approximate location of existing MAR sites. This assessment identified potential storage in the
Quaternary alluvium where water table salinity was < 3000 mg/L. Targeted studies could reveal if
and where the Quaternary and Tertiary aquifers are hydrologically connected to each other and to the
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surface and indicate whether injection into the Tertiary aquifer may have lowered the salinity of the
overlying alluvium locally. Existing MAR in Langhorne Creek is used to accrue credits for extraction
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Figure 4. Murray–Darling Basin (MDB) regional aquifer storage potential in alluvium, colluvium, and
sand plain aquifers where clay content < 40%, slope < 10%, regolith thickness > 10 m, water table
sand plain aquifers where clay content < 40%, slope < 10%, regolith thickness > 10 m, water table depth
depth > 5 m, and groundwater salinity < 3000 mg/L, and storage within 5 km of major watercourses,
> 5 m, and groundwater < 3000 mg/L, and within 5 km of major watercourses and irrigated
and irrigated agriculture within 5 km of storage areas.
agriculture.

An investigation into MAR to supplement water supply to the town of Broken Hill during
This water banking capacity was subsequently refined to consider proximity to sources of
droughts found suitable aquifers near Menindee on the Darling River in New South Wales [59].
surface water for recharge. This study considered 5 km indicative of the distance to which pumping
This location is shown in Figure 4 and coincided with areas of aquifer storage potential identified
to the recharge point would remain economically feasible, assuming little elevation difference. The
total potentially suitable area occurring within 5 km of major water courses was 40,000 km2 (4% of
the basin’s area), with an estimated supplemental storage capacity of 4 × 109 m3 or 16% of the total
accessible surface water storage capacity (Figure 4). For a stricter groundwater salinity criterion of
1500 mg/L, we estimated the supplemental aquifer capacity as 2 × 109 m3 (across 19,000 km2),
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through the regional assessment. Broken Hill’s water supply relies on storage in the Menindee Lakes
System that with a high surface area to volume ratio and evaporation rate of > 2.4 m/year is subject to
substantial evaporation loss, averaging 400 × 106 m3 /year [60]. Studies found that the primary MAR
targets were within the Pliocence aquifers at depths of some tens of metres, and that upper confining
aquitards were variable across the area [59]. MAR was considered feasible at all sites by applying
appropriate techniques (e.g., well injection, infiltration) depending on aquifer depth and degree of
confinement. Salinities of the target formations were fresh to brackish (< 3000 mg/L), with some
areas of higher salinity (≈7000 mg/L). In the upper unconfined Quaternary sediments across 14 sites,
aquifer thickness ranged around 10–30 m, average depth to water was 8–23 m, and salinities were
generally < 2000 mg/L [59]. These findings based on site specific bore measurements, lithological
records, and airborne electromagnetic surveys support the findings of the regional scale assessment
presented in this study that identified this area as potentially suitable for water banking.
Dillon and Arshad [46] also indicated that aquifers in the Lower Namoi region have the capacity
to store an average 85 × 106 m3 /year from high flow events. This area appears to have sufficient
storage space according to regolith thickness (indicator for aquifer) generally over 20 m and water
table depth over 10 m (Figure 2d,e). A MAR site suitability assessment was performed for the Namoi
River catchment by Fuentes and Vervoort [61] that identified the alluvial sediments of the Namoi River
and Pian Creek, Mooki River, and Bundella Creek as the most suitable areas. This broadly agreed
with the areas identified in the current assessment (Figures 4 and 5e), however, there were some
localised discrepancies. Fuentes and Vervoort [61] identified high suitability between Wee Waa and
Narrabri on the Namoi River, and along Pian Creek in the Lower Namoi using a weight-based ranking
analysis that prioritised slope, aquifer salinity, and hydrogeological unit over nine other criteria (soil
conductivity ranked eighth). The current assessment also identified the alluvium along the Namoi
River, however, downstream of Wee Waa, high soil clay content (>40%) along the Namoi River and
Pian Creek eliminated these areas (Figure 2b). This was based on ≈90 m resolution gridded data of
clay content [39] as a surrogate for permeability. Fuentes and Vervoort [61] used 1992 Australian Soil
Atlas data that in this area was classed as slow (5–50 mm/day), however, due to its low weighting,
it was overridden by other criteria.
In 2020, construction and trials of an MAR scheme to improve floodplain ecosystem health
through the creation of a fresh groundwater lens in an otherwise salt-affected area around Katarapko,
South Australia (Figure 4), were underway. This area was not identified in the current regional
assessment as groundwater salinity was generally > 3000 mg/L (and often much higher) in the region
(Figure 2e), however, the objective of MAR here is precisely to combat this issue exacerbated by
over a century of inappropriate land management practices, river regulation, overuse, and extended
drought [62]. Inspection of other regional assessment parameters supports the suitability of the area for
recharge (Figure 2). Successful operation of the site will depend on maintaining adequate recharge rates,
which has been shown to be feasible [62] with sufficient volumes and regularity such that groundwater
salinity reductions could be sustained for long enough for dependent ecosystems to benefit.

where small supplemental irrigation would make a large difference to production (e.g., pasture,
cereals, broadacre crops) or to sustain fixed rooted crops where these are not a large fraction of
irrigated land.
Storage areas could be suitable for recovery for town water supplies, stock water, or
environmental
Water
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Table 2. Potential aquifer storage volumes considering 100 mm of recharge in water table aquifers
within 5 km of watercourses for river regions within the MDB, and area of irrigated agriculture within
5 km of those potential storage zones.
Potential Volume (109 m3 ) Where
Groundwater Salinity Was
<3000 mg/L

<1500 mg/L

Irrigated Area
within 5 km of
Potential Storage
Zones (km2 ) *

0.69
0.18
0.51

0.26
0.18
0.27

7
9
148

97.61
19.62
3.47

0.65

0.19

1053

0.61

0.43

0.26

1142

0.37

0.05

0.04

138

0.37

Namoi River (e)
Border Rivers (f)
Murray Riverina
Moonie River
Ovens River
Gwydir River
Lachlan River
Loddon River
Broken River
Billabong–Yanco Creeks
Lower Murray River
Goulburn River
Murrumbidgee River
Campaspe River
Cooper Creek–Bulloo
River
Paroo River
Wimmera River

0.27
0.18
0.13
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.06
0.02
0.01
0.08
0.01
0.01
0.06
<0.01

0.27
0.08
0.10
0.00
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.05
<0.01

1148
849
776
44
112
508
556
156
62
984
84
86
902
98

0.24
0.21
0.16
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.02

<0.01

<0.01

0

0.60
0.00

0.06
0.00

0
0

Total

3.99

1.89

River Region

†

Warrego River (a)
Castlereagh River
Darling River (b)
Condamine–Culgoa
Rivers (c)
Macquarie–Bogan Rivers
(d)
Benanee–Willandra
Creek

8864

Storage to Irrigated
Area (m) *

0.45

* Storage zones where groundwater salinity < 3000 mg/L; a–f shown in Figure 5; lines are drawn according to
classes of subsurface storage to irrigated area.
†

Table 2 reveals that there is sufficient storage capacity to provide 0.45 m of storage for almost
9000 km 2 of irrigation area in the MDB. However, not all that water is available in locales where there
is an irrigation demand. Within river regions, the subsurface storages fall into three classes:
(1) Storage capacity significantly exceeds localised annual irrigation water use (>3 m) and includes
four river regions: Paroo, Warrego (Figure 5a), Darling (Figure 5b), and Castlereagh. The Paroo River
region had the third largest groundwater storage potential of 0.6 × 109 m3 but contained relatively
little irrigated agriculture (3 km2 ) and none within 5 km of potential storage zones. Such storages,
if recharged, could be released back into streams to service downstream irrigation areas directly or by
substituting environmental flows, after accounting for transmission losses between water recovery
and use locations.
(2) Storage capacity is similar in magnitude to localised annual water use (0.3–0.7 m) and
includes three river regions: Condamine–Culgoa (Figure 5c), Macquarie–Bogan (Figure 5d),
and Benanee–Willandra. Such storages, when recharged, could make a substantial improvement to
water security for a wide variety of local crops. Broader benefits could be achieved by banked water
supplies substituting for direct irrigation from rivers, allowing more water to flow downstream.
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(3) Storage capacity is smaller than localised annual water use (<0.3 m); this includes many river
regions but those with greatest storage potential are the Namoi River (Figure 5e) and Border Rivers
(Figure 5f). In such areas, recharged storages could make a useful difference for a proportion of farms
where small supplemental irrigation would make a large difference to production (e.g., pasture, cereals,
broadacre crops) or to sustain fixed rooted crops where these are not a large fraction of irrigated land.
Storage areas could also be suitable for recovery for town water supplies, stock water, or
environmental flows, subject to assessment following the processes laid out in Australian Guidelines
for Managed Aquifer Recharge [21].
Infiltration techniques require surficial, unconfined aquifers with adequate storage space and
conductivity for storage and recovery. In the MDB, the surficial geology indicated extensive alluvium,
colluvium, and sand plain formations (Figure 2a) that were considered the most suitable geological
settings for infiltration-based MAR. Other surficial geology in the MDB (Figure 2a) comprised a
range of typically lower permeability, finer grained, more highly consolidated, siliclastic and igneous
formations that are less conducive to infiltration than unconsolidated and typically younger sediments.
The use of national scale surface geology data is appropriate for regional scale assessment, however,
site-scale feasibility assessments will require much greater hydrogeological understanding, particularly
of groundwater level trends, porosity, and conductivity.
The Australian MAR guidelines [21] recommend a minimum water table depth of 4 m in rural
areas to reduce risks of water logging, salinity, and geotechnical constraints that could be induced
through aquifer recharge. In this study, a minimum water table depth of 5 m was applied, allowing for
a water table rise of 1 m to remain below the 4 m threshold. There would likely be discharge of
stored water back into the stream if the water table in the aquifer adjacent to a stream rises above
stream water level, and hence that water would not be available for subsequent recovery. In reality,
a tighter constraint on water banking occurs in reaches where streams are already losing water to
aquifers. This would continue to occur unabated until the water table reached the base of the stream
bed. Then, the natural seepage from the stream would diminish significantly as the stream and aquifer
become hydraulically connected [64]. At this point, the actual net increase in recharge due to water
banking would be that recorded in infiltration basins minus the decrease in natural recharge caused by
hydraulic connection. There is a solution to this—to harvest water by bank filtration for banking in a
storage further from the stream; however, for simplicity, we are assuming that water table rise beneath
the stream to the base of the stream bed at its closest point to the recharge basin is the realistic limit.
3.2. Sub-Catchment Recharge Simulation
The lower Macquarie River area near Dubbo, NSW, was selected as a recharge simulation case
study as it was identified as having additional storage capacity similar in magnitude to localised annual
irrigation water use, water security had been identified as a recent issue, and there were hydrological
and economic data available. The main upstream storage on the Macquarie River, Burrendong Dam
(Figure 4), with a capacity of 1.2 × 109 m3 , is the eighth largest storage in the MDB, and in March
2020 was reduced to 12% capacity, the lowest in the MDB at the time. The region was in drought
and the Dubbo town water supply was at critically low levels with an estimated less than 6 months’
supply until water trucking or other emergency supply measures would be required. Dubbo’s urban
water supply servicing 40,000 residents is sourced primarily from the Macquarie River (70%), and the
remaining source (30%) is from groundwater [65]. Narromine urban water supply is sourced from a
range of bores in the area [66]. In the Macquarie–Castlereagh region, irrigation rates over 2006–2018
were between 0.27 m and 0.42 m (average 0.31 m), with a total use averaging 192 × 106 m3 /year [63].
In the Macquarie–Bogan River region, the potential aquifer storage volume within 5 km of major
rivers also within 5 km of existing irrigated areas would provide a total of 0.37 m of irrigation across
those areas (Table 2). Within surficial aquifers having a groundwater salinity of <1500 mg/L there
is a potential additional storage volume of 260 × 106 m3 (Table 1). Median standing water levels
from bore records since January 2000 [55] indicated that the water table is generally >8 m in the
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Lower Macquarie Alluvium groundwater management zone near Narromine in NSW (Figure 6a),
and thus potential storage volumes could be an order of magnitude larger than indicated in Table 2.
Median bore salinity observations since January 2000 appear to broadly agree with the salinity class
layer [42] used in the regional assessment (Figure 6b). The area features substantial irrigation demand
from surface and groundwater sources for high value, mainly for non-perennial agriculture (Figure 6).
Modelling indicates that current levels of groundwater extraction in the Lower Macquarie region
cannot be sustained, with climate change and growing demand being expected to put further pressure
2020,
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Across the simulations, average water supply costs ranged from AUD 0.88/m at a recharge
capacity of 1 × 106 m3 /month to AUD 0.32/m3 at a recharge capacity of 6 × 106 m3 /month
or more.
Across the simulations, average water supply costs ranged from AUD 0.88/m3 at a recharge
The total value of6recovered
water
(based
on
trade
prices
in
the
months
of
recovery)
ranged
from
AUD
capacity of 1 × 10 m3/month to AUD 0.32/m3 at a recharge capacity of 6 × 106 m3/month or more. The
5.6 million to AUD 32 million, and the total value of recovered water was over AUD 30 million for
total value of recovered water
(based on trade prices in the months of recovery) ranged from AUD
recharge capacities > 6 × 106 m3 /month. It was decided that a trade price of AUD 0.35/m3 would be
5.6 million to AUD 32 million, and the total value of recovered water was over AUD 30 million for
used as the trigger for recovery, as that represented the meeting of known demand. However, if water
recharge capacities > 6 × 106 m3/month. It was decided that a trade price of AUD30.35/m3 would be
was recovered from the water bank at a threshold price, here assuming AUD 0.35/m , this would likely
used as the trigger for recovery, as that represented the meeting of known demand. However, if water
stabilise prices at a lower level than that which historically occurred and would avoid spikes in very
was recovered from the water bank at a threshold price, here assuming AUD 0.35/m3, this would
dry years. The benefits of using aquifers for water banking could accrue to irrigators, suggesting that
likely stabilise prices at a lower level than that which historically occurred and would avoid spikes
policies on ownership of water banks needs careful consideration to maximise the benefits and broaden
in very dry years. The benefits of using aquifers for water banking could accrue to irrigators,
their distribution.
suggesting that policies on ownership of water banks needs careful consideration to maximise the
benefits
and broaden their distribution.
4. Conclusions
While water banks have been used successfully in the United States in areas with high evaporation
4. Conclusions
to secure water supplies for irrigation and for cities and towns, they are yet to be applied in similar
While water banks have been used successfully in the United States in areas with high
semi-arid areas of Australia to improve resilience of water supplies. The Murray–Darling Basin uses a
evaporation to secure water supplies for irrigation and for cities and towns, they are yet to be applied
high proportion of highly variable river flows for irrigation that is increasingly at risk due to changing
in similar semi-arid areas of Australia to improve resilience of water supplies. The Murray–Darling
climate. An opportunity assessment was considered an essential first step to investment in water
Basin uses a high proportion of highly variable river flows for irrigation that is increasingly at risk
banking in the MDB.
due to changing climate. An opportunity assessment was considered an essential first step to
The screening process to exclude unsuitable sites was simple to apply over an area of 1 million
investment
in water banking in the MDB.
km2 and avoided the need for setting weights for each factor as is commonly done in multi-criteria
The GIS screening process to exclude unsuitable sites was simple to apply over an area of 1
analyses. In spite of the rich density of some spatial data used in the analysis, there are uncertainties
million km2 and avoided the need for setting weights for each factor as is commonly done in multiconcerning the utility of some factors. The method proved to be a reliable indicator of potential at
criteria analyses. In spite of the rich density of some spatial data used in the analysis, there are
existing MAR operations or investigation sites. However, it is not a substitute for site-specific field
uncertainties concerning the utility of some factors. The method proved to be a reliable indicator of
investigations, and until further studies are undertaken, the reliability of the estimated aggregate
potential at existing MAR operations or investigation sites. However, it is not a substitute for siteadditional storage capacity of aquifers cannot be evaluated.
specific field investigations, and until further studies are undertaken, the reliability of the estimated
The preliminary evaluation revealed additional aquifer storage capacity of the order of 4 × 109 m3 in
aggregate additional storage capacity of aquifers cannot be evaluated.
surficial aquifers within 5 km of major watercourses across the MDB. This represents 16% of the 25 × 109 m3
The preliminary evaluation revealed additional aquifer storage capacity of the order of 4 × 109
total accessible capacity of surface storages across the basin and approximately 4 years of current groundwater
m3 in surficial aquifers within 5 km of major watercourses across the MDB. This represents 16%2 of
supplies of irrigation water. If fully recharged, this would provide ≈0.45 m of storage for almost 9000 km of
the 25 × 109 m3 total accessible capacity of surface storages across the basin and approximately 4 years
existing irrigation area in the MDB as a drought buffer or to preserve environmental flows. Areas where
of current groundwater supplies of irrigation water. If fully recharged, this would provide ≈0.45 m
mapped characteristics suggest strong possibilities for substantial storage were found in Queensland,
of storage for almost 9000 km2 of existing irrigation area in the MDB as a drought buffer or to preserve
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NSW, and Victoria and agree with previous local-scale assessments including a region in South
Australia where aquifer storage and recovery has been applied since the 1980s.
A simple monthly simulation model was developed using historical monthly upstream reservoir
storage and monthly stream flows to determine the recharge and recovery capacity of a water bank
to best match available surface water with the estimated additional storage capacity of the aquifer.
This is only a single realisation of a stochastic flow record but was helpful in revealing the types
of issues that can occur such as the need to have sufficient water banked before a water bank can
contribute meaningfully to drought water supplies. Many more factors need consideration such as
strategies to address multi-year droughts and broadening the beneficiaries of any MAR operation to
a catchment-wide scale. Extending to stochastic modelling could be used to design a water bank to
achieve specified reliability of supplies, as well as to address cumulative impacts of multiple water
banks in a catchment.
The operation of water allocation markets in the catchments of the MDB simplified the process
of identifying costs and benefits of recharge and recovery, enabling novel water banking simulations
based on the price of surface water allocations. These could possibly be improved through stochastic
simulations using price elasticity information for the market where water banking is being considered.
For one of the identified prospective regions in the Macquarie River catchment near Dubbo in
NSW, preliminary modelling using a 55-year time series of monthly hydrological data suggests the
additional storage capacity of the Lower Macquarie Alluvium could be fully accessed by infiltration
systems with a combined capacity of 6 × 106 m3 /month. Simulations over the water trading period
between July 2009 and January 2020 indicated that the value of banked water once recovered was
higher than water banking and supply costs for capacities > 3 × 106 m3 /month and the total value of
recovered water could exceed AUD 30 million for capacities of 6 × 106 m3 /month or more. On the basis
of reported average levelised cost of managed aquifer recharge using infiltration methods, and using
actual trading prices in the Macquarie River, the benefit–cost ratio of water banking near Dubbo was
estimated to be up to 2, neglecting the future value of unrecovered banked water.
A site-specific benefit–cost analysis would require an assessment of infiltration rates for available
land to size suitable basins and to determine costs of infrastructure for recharging and recovering water,
as well as investigations to assess potential impacts of such operations. In this case, availability of
water for recharge was a tighter constraint than the estimated storage capacity of surficial aquifers.
It is anticipated that consultations with local communities and agencies would be required to prioritise
sites for further investigation, determine operating procedures, and commence pilot operations prior to
scaling up at specific locations before replication in other prospective areas. Water banking needs to be
considered and managed across hydrologically connected systems and account for surface water and
groundwater entitlements and allocations at the appropriate scale. A review of policy and regulatory
aspects will contribute to a clearer understanding of the considerations required for effective operation
of water banking in the basin.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Your submission for Macquarie-castlereagh Regional Water Strategy

1. Information on confidentiality and privacy
I give my permission for my
submission to be publicly
available on the NSW
Yes
Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment website.:
I would like my personal details
No
to be kept confidential.:
2. Your details
Email address:
Name:
David Allen
Address:
Contact phone number:
Do you identify as an Aboriginal
No
person?:
Are you an individual or
Organisation
representing an organisation?:
3. Organisation or business details
Who do you represent?:
Other
If you selected Government,
please clarify.:
If you selected Peak
representative organisation,
please clarify. :
4. Draft Regional Water Strategy objectives and vision
Do you support this vision for the
Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Yes
Water Strategy? :
If no, please outline your vision
for the long term management of
water resources in this region?:
5. Information and modelling used to develop the Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy
Do you have any comments
about the information used to
develop this strategy?:
Please provide details if there is
additional information you think
we should also consider?:
1

6. Stochastic modelling method
Do you have any comments
about the modelling method
used to develop this strategy?:
Is there any additional
information that you believe
could help us assess the benefits
and disadvantages of draft
options?:
7. Opportunities and challenges for water management in the Macquarie-Castlereagh region
Do you have any comments on
the opportunities, risks and
challenges identified?:
Are there any additional
opportunities, risks and
challenges that we should
consider and what options could
address these?:
8. Draft Macquarie-Castlereagh Regional Water Strategy options
Which five (5) options do you
think are most important?:
Please comment on why you
think these options are most
important? :
Which five (5) options do you
think are least important?:
Please comment on why you
think these options are least
important? :
Do you have any comments on
the draft options?:
9. Option combinations
Do you have any thoughts on
how the options could be
combined with other options?:
Are there additional options that
we should consider?:
10. Other comments
Option: Add back dams within Burrendong Reservoir. Low cost, low safety risk, huge
evaporation loss prevention. Prevents silt from filling deep part of reservoir so deep
Do you have any other comments
storage lasts longer. Needs active pumping and management to make it work.
about the Macquarie-Castlereagh
Pumping costs are negligible compared to some of the other options. This form does
Regional Water Strategy?:
not allow me to supply maps and tables so please get back to me with a means I can
supply information more sensibly.
11. Referral
How did you hear about the
Communication from peak body
public exhibition of this strategy?:
2

